
 
Dear Parents, 
 
Welcome, I want to take this opportunity  to explain our dismissal policy. This year we will continue to use 
our carline dismissal. It has proven to be efficient and more importantly, has kept our students safe. We 
will continue to use our two drive-up locations and will assist in placing your children in the passenger 
side of the vehicle. The Blue Line pickup is on Church Street at the side door and the Yellow Line pick up 
is on Academy Street by the side gym doors. Children will be divided by last name alphabetically as 
follows: 
 
A-J  Church Street  BLUE 
K-Z  Academy Street  YELLOW 
 
Carpool members should decide which area they will use on a permanent basis and notify the school of 
the desired location by noting below. All students remaining at carline at 3:00 will be escorted to the 
Aftercare program.  
 
Parents  electing not to use carline or Aftercare must check the “walker” option below. The child/children 
dismissed as walkers will exit out the playground door.  
 
IMPORTANT : Please note the Leave Unsupervised Authorization form. This Diocesan form states 
that if you designate your child/children as unsupervised walkers, you are signing this form stating that 
you have given authorization for your child/children to leave SMA property unsupervised  and you accept 
all risks and hazards associated with this.  This includes leaving SMA property at the end of the day or 
from any school event. This form  is not a required form.  You have the option of designating your child 
as a walker, and they will be dismissed to an adult on the playground at 2:50pm. 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please fill out and return this portion to school.  
 
Student name and Grade  ______________________________________________ 
                                          _______________________________________________ 
                                          _______________________________________________ 
                                          _______________________________________________ 
 
My family chooses the following dismissal on a daily basis. Please email Mrs. Study and Mrs. 
McKernan with any dismissal changes from your daily routine. 
 
_______ Carline 
 
_______ Walker, to an adult on the playground 
 
_______ Unsupervised Walker (Requires signed “Leave Unsupervised Authorization” form) 
 
______  Aftercare 



 
 
 
 


